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Advertising: Indust 
By PHILIP H. DOUGAERTY 

Draws a .  Bead on Gun Lobby 

 

 

The assassination of Sen-
Ater .Robert T. Kennedy has 
catapulted the trade paper 
Advertising Age almost un-
willingly into a cruSade for 
stricter gun Control. 

Although they've never 
done anything like' it before, 
last . week's editorial :"GUns 
Must Go" has brought more 
reader reaction than any 
other editorial in memory. it 
doesn'l mention either the 
Senator or his death but 
strikes out instead at vio-
lence and contempt for law 

• and- order. - 
"All hell broke loose for 

us," said Jarlath J. Graham, 
'the. Managing editor from his 
Chicago office, in speaking 
about reaction. 

Apparently there are other 
ad people who share the 

•magazine's feelings because 
in New York a group whose 
members wish to, remain 
anonymous has . formed the 
N. Y. Advertising Committee 
for Sane Gun Laws. 

It has 	eated a po's 
and an d (being sent to 
Cang smut) that shows the 
busi ss end of a .32-caliber 
rev o ver in a Man's fist over 
the head, "0. K. National 

e- Association, now look 
it-from our side." 
In Chicago, working on 

_eir own but ith the per-
ission of • it management, 

a • 	' team at North Ad- 
vertising has put together 

. print, television, .. and • .radio 
campaigns that will be of-
fered to the media in the in-
terest of gun control. ,4* 

Although they are admit-
tedly not equipped, for the 
job and would rather . have 
some other organization do 
it, Advertising Age has vol-
unteered to be a clearing 
fiduse for requests. They will 
be featuring the campaign 
(along with an order-blank 
cout5n) in the issue appear- 
ing tbday. 	• - 

• In ail • the issue' Will con-
tain over three and a half 
pages on the subject. Part of 

:that • space will be devoted 
to reaction to - last week's 
editorial whiCh included: a 
call to industry -associations 
"to get behind a massive of-• 
fort to reduce the tre-- 
mendons hazards of a gun-
riddled society." 

It was obvious from Jack 
Graham's comments that Ad 
Age was disappointed by as-
sociation reaction. The Amer-
ican Advertising Federation, 
however, did come out 
strongly on Friday for con-
trols while rating, "a strict 
gun 'control Iaw is no pana-
cea and will not completely 
eliminate-Murder, other vio-
lent crimes or even illegal 
traffic in guns any more 

than any law elintinates -all 
violations." 
' Both the A.A.F. and Ad 
Age call for the end to. mail 
order sale of guns. But the 

•• Direct Mail Advertising As-
soCiation in its reacticirt to 
the -editorial adds, "we'do-
riot :believe the _method of 
ordering guns should be the 
sole determinant to ban their 
sale —unless experience 

"this this discriminatory 
sales bah is the-only ,,way.„way.

, 
 

The.volu -er campai 
the peo at North contai_ 
some ry strong stuff lik 
the ead, "More and more 
p le Are buying -guns to -
p. ,tect themselves i from 

ore and more people! who 
re buying guns,” or this 

Over the picture' of a body, 
"There is only one thing a 
gunis built to do 	.' or 
this over the nicture of ' the 
back of a man's neck as it.eert 
through the crosshairs of .a 
telescoPic sight, "Remember 
when every American moth- 
r' hoped her .son would 

e !President?" 
en there is this-line, 

"Wri 	 or while 
you still have a seitator.7 
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